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Specucounty's government; they
go back to the Champooich
district as created in 184 S:

V V
!
!

,7By D. it TALMADGE
Tha Associated Pte la sxclusHrsljr entitled to ins ua tor P""-- - A news article that recently

went the rounds was in one camnot otnarwtaa crsdltedton of all am dUpalciiaa credited W U
this paper. given a headline leaving In theaverage reader's mind the impres TALK ;

sion that the "first county - elec The neighbors say we talk tootion" for Marion county was In much.
And we tell them the same:1848. j ; -

The first Marion county elec
Wo hear tales of the 'silenttion was not in that year. The touch,first Cbampooich district election

at the. polls was on the second We hear tales of theYetaoin
And how it wlna tbe game.Tuesday in May, 1844. After that

election those held were in Cham-- But I reckon, take it all in all,poeg county, the spelling having Most folks talk not enough;oeen cnangea Irom Champooich.
Some talk is likely right good

A dozen or more people ther
may be. more I do not like to
count very well, and my old teach-

ers will tell. you, If any of them
are still alive, that in mathematics
I was what Is known as a "flop"

have asked me since my return
from a Tecent flying trip to New
York if I saw Naomi Phelps, Sa-

lem's sole representative, so as I
know, in the literary circles of
(hat bewildering battle-fron- t. In
reply to these Inquiries I am hap-
py to say that I saw Miss Phelps,
and that furthermore I came away
with tbe conviction that she Is
doing all right for herself. Only
a brave girl would do as she has
done and Is doing, snd she will
make her way upward, never fear
as to that.

ana district to county.
-

; v
Then elections wen held an

sense.
Whether ft be smooth or rough.

nually, under the provisional gov We've got to take it all to get
ernment, ail officers-bein- chosen The truth that's passing pure

And when we've got it, darn It
1

tor one year only. So 'elections
were heU" in 1845-6-7-- 8, under
that government, until Governor
Joseph Lane proclaimed the terri

all!
We never feel quite sure.

Votes and Federal Bounty '

. Maine and' Vermont were the states that remained re-

publican in 193G. Stanley C.Vilson, former governor of Ver-xnont- h,

was in Oregron this week. He said that his state was in
no danger of skidding into the new deal fold, but the signifi-
cant part of his statement follows: "This j year the adminis-
tration is showing signs of going to pour more money into
Vermont than ever before." . I

Jim Farley, in Salem some months ago, said the next
election was going to be unanimous, as far as state majorities
went. Now it is charged and for the sake of this discussion
it makes no difference whether you believe it or not that
the huge "spending" fund is being manipulated for political
benefit of the administration that has control of it.

Certain democratic candidates in Oregon, and their chief
backers, have openly used this idea as" a threat that if Ore-

gon wants federal funds for its projects, the voters of Oregon
must vote democratic. Now if this is merely an idle threat, if
in fact the public's money that congress appropriated to
prime .the pump is being administered without discrimina-
tion, then it doesn't make any difference how Oregon people
vote; they will get whatever projects they are entitled. to get,
regardless. . I

But if it is true that, these funds of the people are being
manipulated to win elections where are, they being spent?

--Surely not in the south, where tradition runnning back to the
days of the carpetbaggers decrees a democratic majority. No,
the money must be spent, if its use is to count politically, in
fhe doubtful states, and especially in the more-than-doubt-ful

states, where the jiew dealers are almost desperate. The more
nearly desperate, the more money must be poured in. -

If the voters in any state want to be "smart," they will

Floods of talk amount to some
- - i 2 4 thing frequently enough to Justi-

fy their existence.4),
A. talk less world think of it!

Trooper examining does; Dr. lamancsj at funeral ef wifs No, don't think of it. We are not
in the slightest danger.

tory, March 3, 1 8 4 J, congress
having given Oregon that form
of government by a law which
became effective August 14, 184S.

The news matter mentioned
above came from the search of
Marion County Clerk U. Grant
Boyer for information among the
musty ancient records of the
county concerning the first elec-
tion therein, x

V V
That search divulged the record

of a meeting in the county thatby an act of the territorial legis-
lature of 1849 became Marion

Naturally, Norma Shearer, be-
ing the intelligent young woman
she is, refused the offer of the
Scarlett O'Hara role In the com-
ing film version of "Gone With
the Wind." Being a true artist.
Miss Shearer doubtless has a full

The greatest gift to mortals heav
Mystery continues to shroud ths death of pretty
Mrs. Ella Lamance, 29, whose battered body was
found in an abandoned vegetable cellar near her
home in Laclede, Mo. Dr. William Ijimanr. 34,
former boxer and evangelist's son, insisted he was

en aends.

innocent of any connection with ths slaying. A
state trooper is shown examining clues at the door-
way to the cellar where the body of Mrs. ifwas found. , At the right Dr. Lamance Is shown at
funeral services for his wife.

The unasked for kindnesses of
friends. sense of appreciation of tbe pos

me immigration of 1847 from A man from back east was' InIllinois across the plains, the In Radio Programsat the home! of Samuel Simmons tention being to locate in the
town of Champoeg: but he found

sible consequences, both to her.
self and the film, if she accepted
the role. Not but what ahe could
do It. She could. But ahe would
not be Scarlett O'Hara. There is
a prejudice In the world of drama
patrons against fat Hamlets, re-
gardless of the talent they may
have. Here la a suggestion to tbepowers that be who are strug

town one day last week, and
called up the office of an old
time acquaintance; The o. t. a.
was out. When 'he returned he
called the nnmber on his desk left

business. in that tben most flour
Ifarch 20, 1848 a meeting of the
county court, which at that time
"set off precincts for an election

KSLM WEDNESDAY 1870 Kc,ishing Oregon town overdone, andso came on to the place that became Salem. - In the flood or
not vote democratic just to get some of that money next time.
This particular fund is being spent rapidly too rapidly
with a view to creatine artificial prosperity by election time, 1861-- 2, all of the town of Cham

by the first caller-n- p, who had
left word that he had been com-
pelled to take a bus for Portland.
A restful little visit.

poeg, with some 300 buildings,
was washed away.

Tbe third district, at Salem
Most of it will be allocated by that time. To be "smart," the
voters should vote republican, so that the new dealers will be
desperate and pour in more money next time. But we are not
advocating that they be "smart." Our only point is that they

mills, was the Lee mission mills.
saw and grist, built in 1840. un
der one roof, after the machinery.can afford to remain independent and vote their convictions.

gling with this problem. It comes
from a number of Salem film ad-
dicts who have been in somewhat
of a huddle on this problem for
weeks people who know their
pictures. and the actors who make
.them, from a "down in front"
angle, of course, which, after all.
is a sort of relation to the box
office angle give the Scarlett
O'Hara part to Margaret Sullavan.
She has what the role takes.

brougnt on the Lausanne around
Cape Horn, was transferred from

in June of that year. County-cour- t

meetings had been held be-
fore as indicated by the fact that
the court allowed $25 to James
Force-for- ' use of his house at
meetings held in 1846 and 1847;
but if written records were kept
of such meetings they have been
lost.

"Incidentaly, the court elso
authorized payment of 820.37 to
George W. Vernon, county clerk,
and 828.54 to William K. Beale.
sheriff, for services rendered, and
allowed 81.24 to I. Kendle an,d
$1.08 to N. Ford for appearingar witnesses before the grand
JUry, indicating that grand juries
were needed in those days as well
as now.

ignoring the influence of the campaign fund that they them

7:30 News..
7:46 Time o Day.
8:00 Balladeer.
8; 15 Hanhatters.
8:30 Hits and Encores.
8:45 News.
9:00 Pastor's Call.
9:15 Friendly Circle.
9:45 The Buckeye Four.

10:00 Women in the News.
10:15 Hawaiian Paradise.
10:30 Morning Magazine.
10:45 Bob Young.
11:00 News.
11:1 5 Organalitles.
11:30 Hal Stokes Orchestra.
11:45 Bill Lewis and Organ.
12:00 Value Parade.
12:15 News.
12: JO Hillbilly Serenade.
12:36 Voice of the Farm.
1:00 The Third Alarm.

Fort Vancouver to this point. Theelves have provided. i

mills were where the south Lar-m-er

warehouse is now, on Broad

6:30 Ricardo.
6:00 Kay Kyser'a Musical Class
7:00 Amos n Andy. -

7 : 1 0 Orchestra.
8:00 Town Hall Big Game

Hunt.
8 : 2 0 Orchestra.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 Gentlemen Preferred.
10:30 Orchestra.
11:30 Armand Girard.

KOAC WEDNESDAY 530 Kc.
8:00 As You Like It,
9:00 The Homemakers Hour.

9:40 School for Brides.
10:01 Symphonic Hour.
11:00 Your Health.
11:15 Music of the Masters.
12:00 News.
12:15 Safety Talk, State Dept.
12:30 Market, Crop Reports.

1:15 Stories for Boys and Girls
1:45 Monitor Views the News.
2:00 Homemakers' Half Tout.
6:30 Agriculture as Viewed by

Editors.
6:45 Market, Crop Reports.
7:45 News.

A rumor was current about
town a few days ago that a man
had fallen unconscious on a Com-
mercial atreet corner. It appears
to have been nothing serious, but
a good many people were exer-
cised about the Incident in a Bob
Burns sort of way. Bob, you per-
haps remember, was much con-
cerned under such circumstances,
because he said the man might
have been his uncle Henry Burpy,
who was always doing things like
that and not sendin' word to his
folks.

Spectators at Undeclared War
This business in the orient, which is not war but some

way, near where the present North
Liberty and High meet and form
that street. "One" Craft was nothing exactly like it, has been almost- - unique in one respect- - doubt Charles Craft, who for a
period operated .the mission sawunique except for similar events during previous undeclared
mill, who waa one of the incor-
porators of Lee Mission cemetery

conflicts in the same area. The point is that neutrals are al
ways getting in the way. i

Paul Carpenters
Back From Easta

In those old-fashion-
ed days when nations declared war 1 : 1 5 Jimmy Livingston's Orch.

wno lived on North Liberty,
near the mission mills, and was

"In ordering an election to be
held on the first Monday in June,and then started fighting, the nationals of neutral nations prominent in many ways here184 8, tne court also named electhereby received notice and got out of gunshot range. We still

1:30 Musical Salute.
1:45 The Johnson Family.
2:00 Varied.
2:15 Frank Ferneau's Orch.
2:30 Sands of Time.

tlon officers, the election being
ordered held as follows: District

abouts during pioneer times. The
Ford family, and the one of the
Shrum clan, were leading pio

recall the flood of American tourists that exuded from Ger
many and France at the opening of the World war.

2:45 Summary of Hines TrlaLneers here.
(Continued tomorrow.)Many Americans and other neutrals have departed from

the war zone excuse it, trouble zone in China, but many
others have stayed and insisted upon the safeguard of their
residences, businesses and recreation paths. Technically, they
re within their rights--ther-e is no war. ) Their complaints

And demands have impeded the Japanese at times, and that is

Ten Years Ago
August 24, 1928

Twentieth Century -- Fox hasdone It again. The "Alexander's
Ragtime Band film at the Grand
since Saturday, has pretty well
all the qualities that go to themaking of perfect entertainment.Heaps of good old human nature,
with music that goes to the heart,
particularly the heart of one who
was finding life a glorious piece
of business, and giving little heed
to the inevitable bumps, when
the midnight choo-cho- o was leav-
ing for Alabam' and everybody
was doing it that is, whistling
or ' humming "Alexander's Rag-
time Band." And here is a tip for
Alice Faye from the northwest
e o a s t of this "big country"
whether ahe realizes it or not.

ROBERTS Mr. and Mrs. PaulCarpenter arrived home from
Madison. Wis., where they were
attending college. Mr. Carpenter
will teach at Willamette univer-
sity and Mrs. Carpenter will enter
OSC.

They were accompanied west
accompanied west by Miss Mar-
jory Kendal and Walter Morten-se- n

of Illinois. Carl Weber of
North Dakota and Tom Chrlste-so- n

of Wisconsin, college friends
of the Carpenters.

All were dinner guests recently
at the G. 8. Higglns home, after
which Carl Deber, Walter7 Mor-tense- n.

Tom Chrlstenson '..and
Miss Kendal left for San Francis-
co from whence Miss Kendal sail-
ed for Htlo, Hawaii where she will

' ll right from the viewpoint of most Americans. They would Dr. Robert Lee Wood of Salem
has been appointed to be a cap-
tain in the medical corps of the

like to see the Japanese impeded.

3:00 Feminine Fancies.
3:30 News.
3:45 Vocal Varieties.
4:00 Musical Steeplechase.
4:30 Tommy Tucker's Orch.
S : 0 0 Bob Crosby's Orchestra.
5:15 The Novelty Choir.
5:30 Howie Wing.
5:45 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
6:00 Singing Strings.
6;15 The Phantom Pilot.
6:30 Sports Bullseyes.
6:45 News.
7:00 Musical Interlude.
7:45 News.
8:00 Softball Tournament.

uregon xsaiionat guard and as

Sons Are Born to two
Couples at Woodbtirn

WOODBURN Mr. and Mrs.
Ambrose S. Ebner are the parents
of a son born at the Wobdburn
hospital Friday, August 19. The
boy weighed aeven pounds.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Sears of Mt. Angel a son August
20 at tbe Wood burn hospital. The
child weighed nine pounds and
has been named Dennis Leroy.

Just at present there is a sort of crisis involving the
fight of an American gunboat to navigate the Yangtze; but
these incident? are interminable. Some day there may occur

signed to the 249th coast artillery

1, E. Gregoire home; A. Chamber-
lain, E. Gregoire and H. Brown,
election board.

"District 2, at James Brown
home; James Smith, Robert Fos-
ter and Gideon Cox, election
board.

"District 3, at Salem Mills; N.
Shrum, John Ford and one Craft,
election board.

District . 4, at V. K. Pringle
home; James Campbell. Ipse
Loon and Isaac Cook, election
board.

m

"Present at the meeting of the
county court were Rice Dunbar,
probate Judge; F. X. Mathien,
county judge; George W. Vernon,
clerk, and WiUiam K. Beale,
sheriff."

The E. Gregoire home, the vot-
ing place for district number one
in the election of 1848, was not
far west from the site of Wood-bur- n.

It was on the donation land

as assistant surgeon.
one which cannot be patched up. It appears, that some new

Guests of Dr. and Mrs. Georgeclauses of international law are going to be necessary, to cov H. Alden-ar- e Professor and Mrs.er the etiquette of undeclared war. Meanwhile, if some of the Guy M. Wilcox ef Chicago. Pro j she is , mighty near greatness atobstinate foreign spectators will make discretion the better 10:30 Benny Meroff's Orchestrafessor Wilcox is professor of phy this minute. teach. .11:00 Jim Walsh Orchestra.sics at the Armour Institute ofpart of curiosity, it will be healthier for them and for world
Technology.

KEX WEDNESDAY 1180 Kc.
peace. There is no war, but certainly there are bullets.

Corrigan Cashes in!
iienry crawierd. Held repre 7:30 Financial Service.

7:45 Viennese Ensemble.
7:58 Market Quotations.
8:30 Farm and Home.

sentative for Ladd and Bush,
went to Oregon City Wednesday
to set in as a member of stateSo Douglas Corrigan is going to be featured in a motion

picture dramatizing his wrong-wa- y flight; and strange to 10:02 Vivian Delia Chieca.fair board on joint meeting ofclaim of Etienne Greeolre. Therelate, some people are saying he s going' the wrong way 10:15 Let's Talk It Over.Federated Community clubs of
Marion and Clackamas counties.Gregoire famUy was a prominent 10:30 News.again. If he remained sternly aloof from commercialism.

One in that section in Dioneer 10:45 Home Institute.ihey argue, he might enjoy a future .similar to the career of
Charles A. Lindbergh although Lindy, as, we recall it, some-- 11:00 Piano Recital.

11:45 Orchestra.
days. A. Chamberlain was one of
the 12 to 15 Astorians who were
among the first to become Ore-
gon settlers. The writer does not
definitely identify H. Brown.

12:00 Dept. Agriculture.iiow acquired a fortune rather soon after his more celebra
ted exploit. ' !i

Floyd Baxters Visit at
Brash Creek; Position

In Be;nd Schools Taken
12:30 News.
12:45 Market Reports.
1:15 Silhouettes of ths West.

? The analysis appears to be faulty. Cor rigan's flight was
jt whimsical affair, typically Irish. One of the factors that
caused it to catch the public fancy was that little fib about The second voting district, at

the James Brown home, was un-
doubtedly in the section whichthe compass. Lindy would never have been the modern Amer

ican hero if he had told a fib. Corrigan is dramatic but his became the site of Silverton. with
James Smith, Robert Foster and

1:30 Financial and Grain.
1:45 Orchestra.
2:25 News.
2:35 Your Navy.
3:15 Tar Heel Tattler.
3:30 Ralph Blaine.
3:45 Science on the March.
4:00 Roy Shield Revue.

very nonchalance bars him from being hefoi Cox the election board.

BRUSH CREEK Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Baxter visited here over
the weekend. Mr. Baxter is at-
tending summer school at Eu-
gene. He will complete his work
there this week and reutrn here
for a brief visit before going on
to Bend where he will be a mem-
ber of the high school faculty
this winter. Mr. Baxter has been
teaching at Burns.

Mrs. Baxter Is the former Agnes

Gideon Cox-w- as a brother, this
writer believes, of Thomas Cox.
who in 1847 opened the first 4: JO Styles in, Vocal Rhythms.

Why the objection to cashing in? A famous golfer who
steadfastly remained an amateur was found the other day to
be destitute. They gave him a benefit; sold his only remaining
club, a mashie, of the famous set that he used in competition,
at an auction but required that the purchaser put it in a mu-
seum. Isn't it better that Corrigan set himself up for life now,
1 1 Al i J i l i l r l

5:00 It May Hare Happened.store in the town that became"
Salem; a relative of Chester M.
Cox, assistant cashier of the Ladd
tc Bush bank. The stock of roods

5:30 National Music Camp.
6:30 NBC Minstrel Show.
6:45 Sport Column.
7:00 Sons of the Lone Star.for that store was brought byu. lb cau, man 10 discover mm years nence wnen nis iame nas Hatteberg, a daughter of Mrs.

Thomas Cox in 13 ox wagons in, Ole Hatteberg.dimmed, penniless and in need of a "benefit?
.. j

, Proper Perspective

7:15 Orchestra.
7:30 Chicago Round Table.
8:00 News.

10:30 Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Charles Runyan.

Weary Family Heads for Oregon"You are old. Father William." the young man said.
ind your hair it is perfectly white ; and yet you incessantly

stahd on your head. Do you think at your age it is right T
Only in this case his name is Georjre Georee Maurer. KOIX WEDNESDAY Q40 Kc. O U R P R I N T I NG MSoaJ83, of Dale, NY, and he stands on his head only once a year;

has been doing it for 20 years. Whether he was trying to ob
tain the proper perspective on this upside-dow- n world, the in--
lerviewer aia nor. learn. ,

6:30 Market Reports.
6:35 KOIN Klock.
8:00 News.

10:45 This and That.
11:15 Syncopated Swing.
11.25 Chipping In.
11:45 News.
1:00 Castllians. .

1:30 March of Games.
1:45 Exploring Space.
2:05 Lew White.

WILL
YOUR

EXPRESS
BUSINESS

Allergy : The altered degree of susceptibility caused by a
primary inoculation or treatment, as with a specific germ or
foreign substance, and manifested in reaction to a subsequent
inoculation or treatment with the same thing. ( Websters die--
A? V AVI m m 2:15 National Tennis Doubles. PE RSONALITYuonary. j Aiiergy is one oi inose overworKea words at pres--

A J 1. il . a . m mm m? m mm

You will find our
rates most reasonable

for such high quality
printing.

2:30 Orchestra.
2:45 Doris Rhodes.! .
3:00 Ray Heatherton.
3:15 Newspaper of the Air.

yRff!r ..:r1: '' ,Jl

t-'--- TV..-- " m-- " Y
s, T ' - : ' .

- : I

- : v ' Or - 1

1,

,,ii r

4:00 Backgrounding the News.

eni, wun me aeiinmon streamlined aoout as loilows: 1 like
it but it doesn't agree with me. j

j

The "$30 every Thursday" bill in California specifies
that one of its three original sponsors shall be appointed to
administer the program. That's a brand new way of getting
elected to public office. . j

4:15 Let's Waltz.
4:30 Orchestra.
4:45 Boake Carter.
5:00 Meet the Champ.
5:45 Headlines on Parade.
6:00 Rainbow's End.
6:30 Ruth Carhart and Lew

White.-7:0- 0

--Orchestra.
7:30 Gang Busters.
8:30 Leon F. Drews.
8:45 Orchestra. --

9:30 Oregon on Parade.

The printed word you send out re-

flects your personal and business
standards. We are specialists in fine
printing, engraving, linotyping and
monotyping. For a wortlinMle job,
consult us. ' ,

You think the revelations as to communism before the
un-Ameri- activities probe have been pretty startling?
Wait till they open up on the nazis. . j V

10:00 Five Star Final.

bad suffered several year from
a heart affliction.

Beside his parents he Is sur-
vived by two brothers and on
sister. i

Elmer A. Hipp Is
Called by Death
IEBANON Funeral services

10:15 On the Air.
10:45 Orchestra.

KGW WEDNESDAY 620 Kc
7: 0 0 Originalities.
7:15 Trail Blazers. -
7:45 News.
8:00 Vaughn De Leath. .

9:30 Words and Music.

Just Phone 9101Legion Junior Band to C
Sponsor Benefit Dance

for Elmer Alters Hipp, 15, who."
passed twir August 21 at the.
ftome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.Eugene Hipp, near Sweet Home. '

4b charge of the Harry C. Howe
funeral home, was held Tuesday
at 2 p. m. at the Evangelical
church at Sweet Home followed

SILVERTON The American '
Legion Junior band executive 12:30 Happy Jack.

Gene Mayor, 22; his wife, Hacel, IS, and their baby, Joan, 3 months,are pictared as they recently rested la Berkeley, CaL, before theirlong trek to The Dalles, Ore. Berkeley police discovered tbe famBy
la tbe wee boors of tbe morning trying to hitch-hik-e norta andperswaded the three Into offices of the Welfare Society. Mayor said

- he operated a restaurant la Oklahoma aad did so well he married
Hazel. Tbe dast storms came aloag and bnsiness went to pot. With
the proceeds he received after selling his business he bought a ear
and beaded west for California. After getting temporary work in- the oil fields the baby came along and he had to sell the car to pay
the hospital bills. His wife has aa annt fat Tbe Dalles, Ore., where
Mayer felt be could get something to do. (UN).

committee is sponsoring a bene-
fit dance at the armory Saturday

1 night. August 27. to assist in rais--by burial la Gilliam cemetery, 4 md ii ii

1:45 Gallicchio s Orchestra.
2:00 Curbstone Quiz.
2:30 Woman's Magazine.
3:30 News.
3:45 Ruth Bryan Owen. .
4:30 Jingletown Gazette.
4:45 Argentine Trio.

215 South Commercial Street
Ile was born la South Dakota ing funds to take the boys to

August 15. 1923, moved with his Pendleton for the state
parents to Oregon In 1933, and ' tlon of the American Legion.


